M
Y STAY in the Orient had been strenuous It was
- .
likewise unique and interesting From the hme of my arrival
at Yokohama to the date of leaving the police headquarters
in May, I had pven over five hundred interviews m Japan
alone, at most of which there were present several reporters
representing different newspapers or magazines from all over
the country Very early In my career I had realized the im
portance of giving clear, concise and true concepts of buth
control to those interviewers or reporters who wished to write
about it This simple policy served my purpose well in the
Orient, where labored English with technical phrases was com
pletely lost However, the strain of so many interviews began
to tell on my health In Yokohama I had been ordered to
bed for ten days, and I was forced to cut short my stay m
Japan and to cancel many lectures whlch I had planned in
Chma and India
Accordmgly, we set out for London where I hoped I might
recuperate The long trip through the Red Sea at &at late
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season was torture and we were thankful to reach Port Sa~d
alive My son Grant, who had traveled w ~ t hme for the whole
e~ghtmonths, was very 111 m Cauo, but recovered suficlently
for me to take h ~ mon to London Upon our arr~valm stdl
another new and strange country, he became homesick for
the first tlme smce we left New York e~ghtmonths before
H e was fed up wlth strange s~ghts,strange people, new
customs, temples, churches, shops, art galler~esand histor~c
sights He was no longer interested m anything but a terns
match HISm n d refused to regster the historic s~gnificance
of other things I knew he longed to be among the boys of
h ~ own
s
age, so I cabled to a f r m d conducting a camp In
Mame, and upon his reply I sh~ppedmy young son across
the Atlantic on the S S Malestzc to hls native land He had
had all his mmd could absorb But that voyage around the
world made all the d~fferencem the world m h ~ sfuture out
look and studies I have never regretted taking h ~ malong,
though h ~ headmaster
s
protested vigorously agalnst it
The English Malthus~anLeague, still headed by Dr Charles
and Mrs Bessle Drysdale, had called the F~fthInternatlonal
Neo-Malthusian and Buth Control Conference m London for
the four days begnnmg July 11, 1922
On that date we gathered at K~ngswayHall, delegates from
Europe, from Asla, from Amer~ca With the exception of
Russia, all of the countries manifested their mterest Frau
Roslka Schwimmer of Hungary and Herr Johann Ferch of
Austrla evoked tragc notes from those two depleted countries
Co~ncidentwith the openmg of t h ~ sconference, there had
been the public statement concernmg love and marriage by
Lord Dawson of Penn, the kings phys~c~an,
to the b~shops
at Lambcth-a sort of Magna Carta of married love, which
had created a great sensation ~n the press and wh~chacted as
an auspicious prologue to the oplnlons then expressed In
addit~onto Lord Dawson of Penn, our movement seemed to
be supported by the most distinguished rmnds of Great Br~tam
Unequivocally they expressed then convictions concernmg
population and contraception-men hke the Very Reverend
~-~
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Wllllam Ralph Inge, dean of St Paul s, the Blshop of Blr
mmgham, H G Wells, Havelock Elhs, Professor MacBrlde,
an ermnent blolog~st,Harold Cox, e l t o r of the Edznburgh
Renew and John Maynard Keynes, the economst All of
these d~stlngulshedmen gave strength and dlgnity to the cause
Two buth control clm~cshad already been estabhshed m
England the precedmg year Dr Mane Stopes and her hus
band had opened the first one, and the Malthusian League
had organized the second Today, m 1931, there are nearly
twenty five, all under pnvate auspices, although contraceptive
adv~ceIS gwen from government welfare centers as well
The Fdth Internatlonal Conference was well attended It
unlted advocates of the I~ o ~ u l a t l omovement
n
from Germanv.
,,
Austria, France, Italy, and the Scandanav~ancountries mto
one strong lnternat~onalbody Considermg the unsettled con
d~tlonsof Europe and the still seethmg hatred of Germans
everywhere, the attendance of contmental delegates was sur
prismgly large
T o England s credit may it be said that the German and
Austr~andelegates were treated wlth every courtesy and con
sideration Any feelmg hangmg over from the war tlme
propaganda was thrust aside, not only out of an lnnate cour
tesy on the part of both Dr and Mrs Drysdale, but because
the Engllsh sense of respect for intelligence is dominant
It was a deep satisfaction to me to see that in England blrth
control was bemg supported by sc~entistsof unquest~onedand
d~st~ngu~shed
authority England, particularly in these scien
tistwas in her Umeatest literarv men. her edltors and her
publmsts-exhlb~ted a moral courage and stamma that were
too often lackmg m the Un~ted States And tolerance, ~n
add~tlonl They could listen to the Germans as attentively as
to the^ own countrymen Then too, it was a del~ghtto work
~n an atmosphere unbhghted by legal restrlctlons Thls men
afic candor resulted m a directness and a delicacy that ban
uhed any semblance of ~ndecencyor prurience The news
papers carrled the accounts of the conference with slncer~tyand
sobnety There was no effort to be sensational or facetlous
I
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The Conference was opened by a reception gven on the
evening of the &st day by Mr and Mrs H G Wells m
theu London home Nothing more gracious than this act of
oDenine
his house to the members of the Conference could
0
emphasue the support of this brilliant and mfluenbal leader
of modern thought, one of the bravest, most courageous of
men, brave in audacity, courageous m integrity of the mmd
and spirit He has numerous good and loyal friends, many
jealous friends, a few enemies, and millions of admirers
H G Wells has liberated thought in America He has
Influenced personal lives in great undertakmgs He is one
of the most truly masculme men I have ever known He has
not only brains, but a capacity for lovmg both mdividuals
and humanity at the same time He can be amusmg, witty,
sarcasm, brilliant, flirtatious, and yet
. -profound at once He
is quick, sensitive, alert to the slightest meaning, or intonation,
or feeling To be with him means you must pull yourself
up, keep alive every second, or you miss the Wells as he
reveals himself to you m his writings
It was always a~sourceof great amusement to me to hear
Londoners remarks about Wells People who had never met
hlm thought they knew most about him I was livmg in
the suburbs of London in the spring of 1920 in a very nice,
homey place where three elderly splnster women lived also
Owing to the closeness and mbmacy of our livmg it was
known in the household that I had been invited for a week
end to Easton Glebe by Mrs Wells Great excitement pre
vailed What tram was I to take. what dress was I to wear.
what other garments I was to mclude in my wardrobe-these
were the important questionsf They were rather horrified
when I departed with a small week-end case, leavmg behind
me fluffy, femmine evenmg gowns of their choice I returned
Monday about midnight havmg spent the day m London see
ing various people As soon as I got to my room and closed
the door, I heard steps in the hallway A soft tap on the
door, and m came the three ladies in night clothes, they had
wated up to hear all about my visit I told them as much

as I could about the other visitors, and when I had finished
one of the ladies leaned forward and said in a loud suppressed
-hesitant whsper, Did he try to kiss you?
Who? I asked, thmkmg she referred to one of the guests
I had been prasmg
Why-why-don t you know? she stuttered
Know what? I msisted She looked a htle abashed at
this, so her slster took up the answer
Well, Sister means that Wells gets every woman he wants
He has a mametlc mfluence over them Thev adore hlm
Was he fasc~nating? the youngest sister asked
And for two sol~dhours (untll 2 a m ) I was bombarded
with such questions The fact that there was a Mrs Wells,
whom Mr Wells dearly loved, did not matter m the least
He was the villam lover, the Beau Brumrnel of spmsterhood
m England
I wish I could do just~cem expressing my admirat~onfor
Mrs Wells- Jane as she was affectionately called To know
her as the charming hostess, devoted mother, loyal w~fe,one
must read the mtroduction by Mr Wells to her own book,
~ublishedafter her death m 1028
I
,
Perhaps the most brilliant as well as entertaming event of
the Conference was a formal dmner p e n to the delegates
at the Holborn Restaurant, a place famous for generations for
its public dlnners T o Amerlcans espec~allywas ~t a unique
experience to hear the sonorous voice of the professional Mas
ter of Ceremonies, who stood behmd the chau of the chauman,
Mr Drysdale The first toast was to the King, and as the
Master of Ceremonies m his full uniform called out, Pray
silence for the K~ngl everyone rose, clinked glasses with each
other while His Majesty s health was drunk by the interna
t~onalbody T h ~ dinner
s
was attended by Mr and Mrs Wells,
Su Arbuthnot Lane, Professor Westermarck, Prof W W
MacBride of England, and an array of other brilliant per
sonages of national and international fame
One typical event of our conference was an excursion by
motor to Dorking, the birthplace of Thomas Robert Malthus
0
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There we all sat around John Maynard Keynes whlle he made
a splendld address on the philosophy of Malthus
MI Harold Cox entertamed us all at tea m his home at
Grays Inn, and the conference closed wlth a large publlc
meeting at Kmgsway Hall wlth H G Wells m the c h m
Mr Wells summed up the sltuatlon by saying that a subject
l ~ k ebrth control becomes decent and clean when ~t 1s proclaimed from the housetops m the open, but salacious and
obscene when whispered m secret and surreptlhous tones I
remember his volce as he announced to us The cholce before
us 1s not a cholce between Innocence and knowledge It IS
a cholce between whlsper~ng,leermg, red-eared and furtive
eyed knowledge on the one hand, and candld straightforward
knowledge on the other We stand m this movement for the
open ways, for the scientific method and for light
The resolutions and manifestos of the Conference are worth
recording m substance as expressing views on various issues
then pendmg and embodying the thought and vlsion of far
reachlng consequences Especially was there great vigor and
encouragement expressed as to the extension of buth control
education to the Orlent and callmg upon those governments
to help thelr teemmg population adopt the practlce
It condemned as short slghted and reactlonary the pollcy
of represslon stdl exlshng m certam countries, and expressed
the hope that at least those unfit by heredlty may be enabled
to decrease thelr number for the welfare of the race
Attention was called to the benefits whlch the Dractice of
blrth control can confer on young people by enabling them
to marry early and regulate the number of chddren m accord
ance with health, resources and possible future advancement
We called upon the public health authorities and all Chrntlan churches and welfare agencies to jom us m provldmg
parents with proper lnstructlon and to supplement our teach
mgs wlth such moral sexual mstruchon as would conform to
thelr own standards of science or ethics, as would help to guard
agamst abuse
We urged upon the League of Natlons to proclaun as a

great principle of international peace that the mcrease of num
bers is not to be regarded as a justifiable reason for national
expansion, but that each nahon should hmit its number to
its resources
The substance of these resoluuons was dear to the heart of
all members of the conference It was like the creed of a
new religion The very au was electric with our fath and
confidence in the possibility of a new order m human affairs
The medical session was no less lmpresslve and encour
agng Fust, the medical group called upon the medical profession to provide for mstruction as part of the recognized
duty of the profession m all hospitals and public health cen
ters to which the poorest classes and those suffering from
hereditary defects apply for relief The conference also called
attention to the fact that hygienic contraceptive devices are
distmct from abortion m its physiological legal or moral as
Dects.' and further recorded its opinion that there is no evi
dence that the best contraceptive methods are injurious to
health, or conducive to ster~lity
Nothing could have been more timely than these resolu
tions (carried by 163 to 3) to offset the malicious, insinuating
propaganda already begun in opposition circles
At about this time in London there were two legal battles
attractmg public attention which kept the subject ever before
the people One of them was a libel suit brought by Dr
Marie Stopes agalnst Dr Haliday Sutherland for statmg in
a book that methods advised m the birth control clinic which
she had founded and conducted were dan~erousand harm
The suit aroused tremendous interest, and gave Dr
ful
Stopes the opportunity of stahng her case and of brmging to
public attention both sides of this burning queshon
In March, 1923, the jury s verdict awarded one hundred
pounds to Dr Stopes, but the House of Lords, as was to be
expected from a body of 1t.s character, revused the decislon
on December 21st, 1924
The other trial was the prosccuhon of Guy and lRose Aldred
in
January 1923, for publlshmg my pamphlet, Family Lim
I
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Itation, the same which was then being distributed by the
government of Yucatan to coupl& with marriage certificates
It was most amusing to those of us familiar with the scien
tific approach to this subject to find that the learned judges
of England were not shocked so much by the reading matter
contained m the pamphlet as by a drawmg, copied from a
medical text book, which illustrated the exact position of the
womb It illustrated the correct wav for the woman to feel
her cervix in order to adjust the necessary device This draw
mg was ultimately removed from the pamphlet, and the pub
hshers continued to circulate it throughout the Britlsh Emplre
During the same year, Dr and Mrs Drysdale withdrew
from the movement as leaders of the Malthusian and New
Generation Leagues, and passed over to another group the
responsibility of a cause which had been held so dear, and
carried on so nobly, by two generations of the Drysdales for
over fifty years
From the early fifties, when George Drysdale first pub
lished his epoch making gospel of birth control, The Ele
ments of Social Science, throughout the Victorian era, through
the tempestuous days of the Great War, down to these chaotic
days when the whole world has been desperately driven to
a realization of the fundamental need for the conscious con
trol of population, it has been those brave self sacrificing Drys
dales who have kept alive the idea It has been a noble tradi
tion of the Drysdale famly-this qmet, unceasmg servlce, this
loyalty to an ideal
The movement m England was making solid advances
Nothmg could now stop- its progress It-was significantly
noticeable that the trend of the movement In England
was
D
economc mfluenced, no doubt, by such scientists as Keynes,
Cox, Drysdale, and based on the work done previously by
Mills, Place, Carlyle and back to Malthus h~mself While
Marie Stopes had energetically translated the idea mto her
own theories of sex education, nevertheless the weight of all
armments
was at this time based on scientific, economic and
u
sociologcal principles
I
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John Maynard Keynes said It is not merely an economist s
problem, but in the near future the greatest of all political
questions It will be a question which wdl arouse some of
the deepest instincts and emotions of men, and feeling may
run as passionately as in some of the earlier struggles between
religions
When the instability of modern society forces the issue,
a great transihon will have begun, with the endeavor by civil
ized man to assume conscious control in his own hands away
from the blmd mstmct of mere predominant survival
European diplomacy was u r p g a high buth rate Italy s
attention was called to her fallmg birth rate, especially in the
northern countries, which brought forth denunciation from
Mussolmi
Report came from Mllan that Premier Mussolini had de
clared the prolific buth rate of the Italian people to be one
of the queshons now crying for solution I will not, he
was quoted m the New York Herald of October 19 as saying,
conduct any Malthusian propaganda The fact that deca
dence worries other countries shows that we must be proud
of our flourishmg growth Our births exceed our deaths by
440,000 yearly In this small peninsula, numbering ~O,OOO,OOO,
these figures will show what a huge problem we are facmg
Only three roads are open to us-to addict ourselves to
voluntary sterility (the Italians are too intelligent to do that),
to make war, or to seek outlets for the overpopulation
A star is agam rising on the horizon-the German star
Germany, which we believed crushed, is already standing
She is preparmg herself for an economlc revenge, and next
year she will start fighting to regain her world markets
The last sentence, coupled with a statement that the Fascist
&litla is not to be disbanded, looks as d the present govern
ment of Italy is itself considering war for a place under the
sun as a possible outlet for its surplus numbers
On my return to America in October 1922, I felt the vibra
tions of the Town Hall outrage in every duection which I
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turned We had to fight attempted persecutions and prose
cutions vigorously at every stage
The American Blrth Control League, whlch had been or
ganued at the Fust Natlonal Blrth Control Conference m
November, 1921, and of which I was president, now began
to take the form of a real organization
Immediately after the incepGon of the organization, we had
set into motion through legal channels the request for mcor
poration under the membership laws of the state of New York
All kmds of Interference by our foes was put m the way
to prevent this Finally, after much delay, Justice Bijur, of
the New York Supreme Court, approved our motlon, and a
certificate of mcorporatlon was granted to the League It was
our first legal vlctory, and we were ready to make the aims
of our group a reallty
Our objectives and principles were prlnted and scattered
wldely They have been the means of clarlfymg the b ~ t h
control Issue, and of setting the movement on a footmg wlth
other soclal apencies and scientific bodies
The opposition to the work was no longer confined to
New York, but permeated our activities m every part of the
country It intimidated legislators It spread lles concernmg
our motlves and character It used the press, the police, the
courts to beat us back Into sub~ection But the ocean could
not be swept back wlth a broom The truth was out It
illuminated the world Motherhood no longer crmged before
the relentless laws of fecundity
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